
Oklahoma Raltta Broom Com.
Oklahoma now lias tbe greatest

broom com produoJng district in the
country, and will produce more this
Tear thnn Kansas and Illinois com-
bined. It la estimated thnt the crop
will amount to about 25,000 torn.
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The aitrlicat tnonrr vol in the form of
animal' skinn.

Itnrkt.
The mnn of substanre wns proud to

fee mentioned In connection with eo
high an office, but ho would not bo a
candidate.

"This rock," he exclnlmcd, pointing
o a great irrnnlte bowlder, "linll fly

, from its Arm bnno nit goon nit mine "
Here the committee of nntillcntion

withdrew, perceiving thnt their mis-aio- n

wna hopelenn. Tuck. ,
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Uao iluli'H Pills lor constipation,
Lnlior-Hairln- II nnil Orjran.

Inbo:--Kavlni- ; devices hnve got to
the linnil crganx at Inst, snys the New
York Sun. In one of tuo latest,

f the organ can turning the
crank, he pressis n button. The music
plays on till he releases his finger. The
music ia aweeter than thnt of other or-
gans and It can be heard blocks away.

Some of th new trolley care at
Cleveland l ave a Rp?aklng tube run-
ning from tho rtar platform to the
front to that the motorman and con-
ductor can talk with ach other
easily.

A VOICS FROM THE PULPIT.
.

rtov. Jacob P. Van Ioren, of 5" Sixth
treet, Fond Tu I.nc, Wis., Tresby- -

terlon- - clergyninn, njs: "I had at- -

I ---a tacks of kidney disor
ders which kept me in
the house for days nt a
time, unniilo to do any-
thing. What I suffered
can hardly be told.
Complications set In,
the particulars of
which I Till be pleased
to give in a personal
Interview to any one
who requires Informa-
tion. This I cnu con
scientiously say, Donn's
Kidney Pills mused a
general Improvement
in my health. They

brought great relief by lessening the
pain and correcting the action of the
kidney secretions."

Doan's Kidney Tills lire for sale by
II denlers. Trice, 50 cents. Foster

Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Good Move.
At the recent meeting In Glasgow

of the Institute of Journalists the
opinion was expressed that part of the
Institutes "defense funa" should bo
used in prosecuting people who pro-
fesses to teach Journalism and "held
out illusory" hopes to unwary
ants for a position on the press."

As to crime by aliens reports show
that the Americans In England am
five times as criminal as the Russians
and Poles.

A NEW CRIPPLE CREEK
IN OLD MEXICO.
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Garden
Tim to Fertilize,

After tho ground la ploughed la a
Rood time to haul out and scatter fer-
tilizer on the land intended for wheat.

Clean Up the Farm,
Clean up tho farm, and lt value

will be Incrcnsed, and when It la
cleaned anil cleared It will cultivate
more easily and cheaply.

Rake the Orchard.
If fruit trees nrc near tho house, it

pays- to raise up under tht'm often to
remove tho fnllcn fruit, which Is li-

able to decay nml attract vermin.

Keep a Memorandum.
It pnH a farmer, no mnttcr how lit-

tle lie may be, to keep a memorandum
book, to Jut. down thltifis a they hap-
pen. You it re often nurpr!.cd at dates
from Fcnson to w ason.

Judicious Expenditure.
Whenever a rcaKonnhlc expenditure

will Increase th" prodiicllvcni'Fa of tho
soil. Improve the chnrnclcr of the
stock or lluliten the lnbor of taUltiK
care of the crops nnil hnrvesllng them,
It Is judicious. y

Do Not Wait.
Do not wait until the potato vines

arc covered with beetles before apply-In- n

Paris (Jrcen. but p.ttend to the
work of destruction on the first signs
of tho appenrance of beetles, so as to
avoid as much damage to the plants
as possible.

No Periods fcr Work.
iThero arc no certain periods for

work on the farm, so far ns the culti-
vation of crops Is concerned. Kach
crop dcmHiids cultivation according to
Its stase of growth and the conditions
of the land. The harrow and cultiva-
tor cannot ho used too often.

The Club Root.
The club root of cabbage attacks all

cruciferous plants and It Is due to a
parasitic vegetable which feeds on the
healthy tissues of tho plants. Tho
plants that produce seed after the
manner of cnlihaRp (In podsi, such as
halo, turnips, mustard, railluh. etc.,
are liable to the disense, but it more
readily attacks cabbage than other
plants.

The New Creameries.
Many creameries are nlready urging

their patrons to change over to the
new way, and ninny are changing, es-

pecially In the newer parts of tho
country. Mnny new creamery compa-
nies aro being organized on the

plan, where the milk is nil
separated on the farms. In the older
dairy districts this change is coming
more slowly; men aro more conserva-
tive, have got accustomed to old ways
and are slower to adopt any reform.

All That Hangs Over Your Own.
A writer In the National Stockman

thus sums np what sometimes proves
knotty law problem:
"Some people seem to be slow to

learn that all of a tree and all the
fruit It bears over another lot belongs
to the man over the line just as com-
pletely as if the tree stood over on
his land. This is not only statute
law of every state, bnt la Just and
right. All that extends over the line,
root and top, belongs to the man that
owns the land. He may. If he
chooses, cut away it' I the branches
that hang over the line. He may, if
he chooses, cut away all the roots
that extend through on his land. From
time Immemorial this has been the
law. All reasonable men can see the
import of it and will approve of the
law."

i

Experiments.
I had been thinking of trying bar-

ley for two or three years and had
tried bearded barley in a small way
once or twice. The bearded barley has
always filled well for me but the long
stiff beard was always an objection-
able feature with me and I nover grew
bearded barley moro than an experi-
ment. Last spring I secured one bush-
el of seed of beardless and hulless
barley. The seed weighed C2 pounds
to the measured bushel. The wet
spring prevented me from sowing it
until May 5. It came up very well,
and looked as If It might do well for
some time but the earlv season was
very wet and the barley rusted so
badly that much of It died before i it
headed out. What did head out failed
to fill. There was an occasional grain
of bearded barley In the seed. These
headed out and filled reasonably well.
The bearded variety seems to be hard-
ier than the hulless. A more favor-
able season and earlier sowing might
have given better results but my bar-
ley crop proved a complete failure. I
secured a small quantity of alfalfa
seed last spring which was sown May
6. The soil wag rather heavy clay
and in consequence, the land was giv-

en a light dressing of wood ashes.
On July 11th I clipped tho alfalfa;
some stocks had reached a height of
eight Inches. The plants seemed
rather slow starting again and as a
dry spell set in about thia time, the
second growth has not been as heavy
as the first, but I hope to get a suff-
icient stand to determine whether I
can grow alfalfa here.

I aowed small quantity of hairy

vetch In August, 190.1, but the drought
prevented the seed from germlnatlnfl
until Into In the foil. I thought that
It was all killed out by tho hard win-

ter but when spring opened up a few
plants begnn to show. They did not
grow very rapidly; then tbo rabbits
kept, them eaten off until only two or
three Vines were left to mature seed.
I am not sure whether tho vetch can
bo profitably grown here, but one
thing in sure 1 have found that It
will mature seed. If the proper bac-
teria Is supplied to tho soil It may be
successfully grown in this locality,
but I am rather Inclined to think Hint
clover is a better crop to grow. A. J.
U, in The KpltomlHt.

The Care of Cabbage.
To hnve success with cabbage It

takes very careful attention nt this
time of tho year. The green cabbnire
worms are Its worst enemy, an they
are ogrrs one dny and wormn the next.
The cablingo should be examined

every day. If any worms be
found pick them very carefully and bo
sum to find nil of them. Then uo
white heleborc It enn be bought at
any drug store. To one gallon of cold
water taKo ono tenspiHinful of hele-
borc and sprlnklo the enhbagn thor-
oughly with mixture. Open up tho lft-tl- o

Inner leavea so the mixture will
get on all tho leaves. There Is no
darper of poison If It ho entirely dis-
solved as the heads form from the

The spider Is also to ho watched and
Is hard to handle, for If It Is not killed
It goes to other heads. Examine the
hends and If webs are found a spider
Is not far awny. Kill it if possible,
then elonn away tho web. Ilreak off
the large under leaves so tho sun can
shlno all around the plants, Taking
off tho big leaves gives moro nourish-
ment to the heads and leaves no hid-
ing place for Insects.

A little salt sprinkled on tho heads
makes them crisp, but this must not
be done when the sun Is shining hot
on them, ns the salt will burn the cab-hnp--

Early In the morning or after
tho sun goes down Is thp best tlmo to
mnUe this application. Cor. Miehlgnn
Parmer.

Soil Problem.
I once stood In decided awe of

"Just plnln garden soil." attempting
to provide the best conditions for ca-
pricious plants. Plorlsts had such an
aggravating wny of putting on their
you

tone, and advising lenf mold for
certain plants, well dressed garden
soil for others, and sandy loam and
heavy clay soil, etc., for distinct vari-
eties; and I didn't dare expose my
Ignorance by confessing thnt I did not
know the menning of "loam" when ap-

plied to certain conditions of flower
bed preparation, and could not desig-
nate the different varieties even If
they should be placed before me. nut
at last a practical young florist, with-
out a particle of condescension or

In his make-up- , visited my
rose garden In the midst of the early
summer planting and fertilizing; and
he taught me more In a few minutes'
conversation than I had learned dur-
ing hours of reading of puzzling treat-
ises on soil requirements. "This is
excellent loam for rose growing," he
said, on taking up a handful from the
freshly dug bed, and I timidly in-

quired, "What do the florists mean by
loam? They seem to give it certain
characteristics far beyond any diction-
ary definition," and he explained the
meaning In a few words. "If the
greater part of soil consists of sand
and the smaller part of clay, then it
la called a sandy loam, or if there is
a' considerable amount of .shale
small particles of clay-roc- k mixed with
clay It Is called a shaly loam. If
there Is a large amount of clay and a
smaller proportion of sand It Is called
a clay soil or clay loam, and If the
amount of sand Is very small, then it
Is characterized as "heavy clay soil."
He then explained the preparation of
leaf mold, by collecting the leaves
that fall from trees and shrubbery,
and piling them in some out of the
way corner where dish water or wash
water may be thrown upon them,
with a frequent covering of layers of
garden soil to hasten the rott'ing pro-

cess. Street sweepings from the paved
streets of suburban towns, or a little
stable manure if the flower garden l.i
In the country, will add to the rich-
ness, and hasten the decaying; and a
pile of leaves thus gathered and mixed
during the summer and fall will form
the rich, dark, friable soil so desirable
for the next spring's potting and mix-

ing with garden soil for many of the
bedding plants. With this brief knowl-
edge of terms, and special soil prepar-
ation, the most condescending of flor-

ists will fail to puzzle the amateur in
enumerating soil requirements for ca-

pricious plants. Phebo Remington,
In The Epitonilst.

They'a Studying Japanese.
Several of the Idle American war

correspondents In Toklo are learning ,

Japanese. Opinion ' ia divided as to j

why they are doing so. Some say it
may be because they hope' to mak(
their way to the front disguised aa !

Japs, and others think it may be that
they wish to thank the military cen
sor In his own language for hla many
attentions to tbem, their own language
not being expressive enough. i
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AHUUT PAXKIE3.
Tansies nre favorites everywhere. An

old hotbed is the best pbiee for them,
ot they limy be grown in boxes. The
supposition that they will thrive only
In the shade Is erroneous. Pnnsles will
grow In any location, provided the soil
Is mellow nnil rich,

QUALITY IN PEACHES.
Vnlunblo as lias been the Klbcrin ns

a money maker for the commercial
grower, it Is not of sufficient high qual-
ity to liolit consumers to It Indefinitely
to the exclusion of all other varieties in
Its season. Tho claim Is made that
many of the white peaches, which nre
Hue In quality, will not rot nml cannot
be grown with prollt. A peach that
will not rot will not In the fullest meas-
ure meet the real wauls or most'endur-In- g

demands of the consumer. Nome
of the flno old varieties, such ns Honest
liilin. Old Mixon nml Stump of the
World, which nre being excluded from
ninny of the more recent great commer-
cial plantings, would meet an unlim-
ited demand If the were more gener-
ally planted.

luring the past season, with Its cli-

matic vli'lsyllutles, the Elberla and
other considereil-very-lmrd- y varieties
have sufl'ercil ns complete nnnllilla-lio- n

ns other varieties ot higher qua!-Uy- ,

and commercial peach growers
may well rellect upon some of these
things !. V. Powell, in the Massachu-

setts Ploughman.

test xi:v stiiawih:huies.
Some time ago wc called atlenlioii io

the value of plants in older
to have fruit the following summer,
says the Indianapolis News, nnil 4hc
matter Is brought tip now to Induce
growers to tedt the new varieties by
setting plants this mouth. In many
cases n dozen of the new sorts pot
grown will cost ns iniirliVs n thousand
layer plants of the old sorts, but the

plants set in the summer
will give you fruit next season, and
you will have n pretty good test of the
variety. Hilling twenty years of
strawberry growing the writer has
never railed each summer to set a few

plants of 'the new sorts,
which, from (ho catalogue description,
seemed suited to our soil and other con-

ditions, and It has paid, With but two
exceptions varieties rejected or added
to tho plantation have proved them-

selves to bo whnt Ihe n plants
Indicated. Some ten years ago we
tested. In this 'way, a certain variety
and discarded It. Neighbors, In the
next two years, bought and planted
heavily of the sort and afterwnrd
plowed them under. The description
wns enticing, but this and the illustra-
tions represented fruit grown tinder
vastly different conditions thnn thnso
with us. It pays to have the test
grounds.

SEEDIXC. AND BUDDING TItEES.
There ore many who do not under-

stand that vuricties of trees cannot bo
Increased by means of seed, and that a
seedling of a One sort will be almost
suro to revert or no back to the com-

mon form of the species as it is ordi-
narily seen and known in tho wild.

This is the meaning of budding and
grafting, tho working of which is Illus-

trated by tho poach.
A seedling peach may thus be said

to be a work ot nature, and in like
manner n budded peach Is a work of
art, a product of uiun's industry and
skill.

In the case of the seedling, all thnt
has to tie done is to plant the seed and
let it grow; giving, after It springs ui
and develops into a tree, whntever at-

tention may bo deemed expedient and
proper.

In tho enso of tho budded tree It is
not only necessary to plant the seed
and thus get a seedling peach, but also
after this is obtained it is necessary
to take u bud from another peach of
known characteristics and quality, and
the excellence of which is approved,
and bud or establish it upon the stock
or seedling, the character of which is
thus sought to bo altered.

In the case of a seedling peach it if
Impossible to tell anything about it be-

fore it bears; it may turs out well or
ill there is no such tlilug ns knowing
which before It bears. In the case of a
budded sort everything i- - certain.

Many have n prejudice-- against bud-
ded petch trees. They say they are
not so certain to hour or so hardy as
tbe seedlings.

This Is true In the cane of those who
do not give their peaches the right
kind and degree of care, for a line
peach, like any ottier superior article
of fruit or vegetable, will degenerate
when subjected to any species of neg-

lect.
There nre ninny who become Inde-

pendently rich from the culture of tire
budded pencil. But who ever heard of
seedling peaches giving rise to to good
a result?

Of course new varieties of peach and
orchard fruits generally have to bo
produced from seed. Mauy of tho es-

tablished peaches were chance seed-
lings, and others again ure the reward
of careful crossing, ,

This crossing consists In taking the
pollen from one variety of peach a ad
putting it on the stigma of another.

It will rendily appear thut this Is a
delicate operation, requiring a knowl-
edge of the flower.

The staineim of the flower set apart
for this service must be removed be-
fore the anthers burst uud discharge
tbe farina.

( FARM TOPICS. )
ANGOHA GOATS AN AID.

Angora goats should be of grent help
to many farms. In what wayT To
clean up the lane, to fertilize the land,
and to grow, Incidentally and thirdly,
a rtloo crop of "mohair" for prollt.
These goats will eat or destroy all the
underbrush, weeds, and undesirable
growth on fields, that need such atten-
tion; and, as their fleece grows while
they work, they are a double-purpos- e

luuchine of great utility.

SHEEP Ml EARING.
Shearing the sheep should not be

done while the nights nre cold, unless
they nre put up at night In n warm
place, nor should shearing be delayed
too late, as the wool will begin to
come out. The sheep Is a very tender
animal, and a sudden change given
during tin tup or Inclc mciit weather,
by removing n heavy coat of wool,
may cause them to take cold. With n
little care in housing them until they
nre nccustomcd to the change tlicj
Will not be Injured by shearing.

A HOKKE HINT.
Many young burses "j:o over In the

l;nee.i" lo n smut extent by standing
on a floor that slopes downward from
the miinger, A young horse standing
on n Hour of this kind has his toes
higher thnn his heels, nml the contin-
ued strain on the baek sinews of the
forelegs becomes so severe that the
horso is Induced to bend his knees
slightly in order to ease the tension.
Ho thus acquires the habit of stand-lu- g

with slightly bended knees wheth-
er he happens to be on nn Incline or
on n level. The way to overcome this
evil is to reverse the conditions.

CHICKEN CANNOT WALK.
A subscriber asks what Is the trou-

ble with a chicken that has lust the
use of its legs and cannot walk. She
says It is as fat as can be and seems
to clccp ull the time unlos when try-
ing to ent. Many things may be re-

sponsible for the trouble, among them
being an Injury or overfeeding of fat-
tening food. Confinement on damp
ground mny also cause rheumatism,
which will deprive them of the use of
their limbs. Chicks 'require exercise,
and unless they follow the lien uml
scratch for bugs and worms they are
likely to become too fat and often
break down, Be careful to see thnt
the chicks, learn early in life to hustle,
for the habit once formed will be fol-

lowed through life. The busy chick
and the busy hen nre the profitable
kinds, and we might add are the only
kinds that ever pay their way.

HOG RAISING ON-TH- E FAItM.
In choosing brood sows for the pro-

duction of pork, It is u very important
matter to select from prolific and
strong legs and good feet. The Indi-
viduals selected should be rather
rangy, with a straight back, a broad
and deep body. It Is not a bad plan
to notice whether she has twelve de-

veloped teats. Do not breed them be-

fore they are eight mouths old, but
feed them well before and after breed-
ing so that they may become vigorous
and well developed.

The boar, as Is usually said, Is half
of tho herd; therefore, great care must
bo exercised in his selection. In tbo
first place, bo should be a full blood
slro of whatever breed be Is chosen,
so that be may correct any faults that
may obtain In the sows. Like tho
sows, be should come of a prollt and
vigorous family, but should be more
correctly built thnn the sows. It is
well to have the hour about the same
ago of the sows.

ICE-COL- STORAGE HOUSE.
Whllo many farmers consider nn lco

house a luxury that Is not Air them,
a building may be erected at small
cost, and if the ice can bo had for the
cutting and thawing, it will bo found
profitable. Even In sections where
ice Is scarce such a structure would
be worth all It cost to a fruit grower
who desired to hold back his prod-
ucts in cold storage. To make the
bouse cheap, build of any lumber ob-

tainable, the essential thing being to
have it with nn inucr wall a foot from
the outer wall, and this space filled
in hard with sawdust, straw, leaves or
any similar material. Then puck on
the bottom of the floor n foot of straw

da'1
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of hay or sawdust, and on tiiis lay the
cakes f Ice, filling In between with
cracked Ice, mid, if the weather is
freezing, pouring water over each lay-

er ns It is lilled in. Divide off it por-

tion of the sluice for n cold storage
room as shown In the lower part of
the Illustration, mod one lias n place
where fruit, milk and butter may be
k-- pt lu good condition during tho
warmest days of summer. Try tin Ice-

house, even though It be but a small
one, ami you will be surprised to see
how little It will cunt aud how use-

ful it U.

FIBROID TUMORS CURED.
Mm, IfajreVFIrat Letter Appeal'

intf to Mm. rinkliam for llclpt
" Dear Mns. Pinkiiam : I have been

Under lloston doctors' treatment for a
lonrf time without any relief. They
tell me I bavo a fibroid tumor. 1 can-
not alt down without prce.t pnln, tnd
the soronoM extends up tav spine. I
have bearing-dow- n pains both bark
and front. My abdomen Is swollen,
and I have had flowing spells for three
years. My appotlto Is hot good. I can-
not walk or be on my feet for any
length of time.

" Tho symptom of Fibroid T::mor
(riven in your little booh accurately'
describe mv cam, so I writ; to von for
advice." Mns. E. ilAYr.ri,
832 Dudley St. (Roxbury), Boston, Mom.

Ir. Hayes Second Let ten
"Df.ar Mr.s. Pirkiiah : Sonetima

Sjro I wroto to you dericriblnginvtiymp-turn- s
and ni Wed your advice. You re-

plied, and I followed all your direc-
tions carefully, and I am a well
worn 3 n.

"The use of Lytllu 13. IMnklinin'g
Vetretnblo Compound entirely ex-
pelled the tumor unci strengthened my
wholo system. I can walk miles now.

"Lytlla 13. IMnklium's Vcfre-tab-le

Compound is worth Ore dol-
lars a drop, I advise all women who
aro , afflicted with tumors or fnmnle
trouble of any kind to give It a faithful
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QUU PIIOEKIX Walldnir Chair
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babv learns to walk.
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TKE BOWELS

GUARANTEED CURE for hnwol trcnhloa. annonrflclHa. had broth
blood, wind atnmach, lloatc4 nowola, foul mouth, headache, indication, plmpfea,
paina eating, liver trouble, anllow akin and dlntneei. When your bowel don't mora
regularly you are ricU. Crnatipntiun kllla people than other dlaeaaea together.
atarts chronic ailment, and long voara Buffering. No matter what you. Mart taking
CASCARETS today, for you will never get well and atay well until you your bowel
right. Take advice, atari with Ca.careta today under abaoluta guarantee euro
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never aold bulk. Sampl
booklet free. Addraaa Sterling Remedy Company. Chlearo or New York. 50a
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